Circadian clocks in a wide range of organisms are KO mice in which PLC␤2 function was restored in a thought to consist of two interdependent transcripsubpopulation of TRCs (those expressing T2Rs). These tional feedback loops. In Drosophila, the first loop has mice, when challenged with numerous substrates, show been well characterized and controls rhythmic period complete lack of sweet and umami taste perception,
expression. In this issue of Cell, Cyran et al. (2003) but have bitter taste sensation restored to wild-type
define a role for a transcriptional activator and a relevels, an observation that is consistent with a separapressor in the second feedback loop. tion of taste modalities (model B) at the single cell level and argues clearly against broadly tuned TRCs (model A).
Negative feedback loops typically maintain steady-state This paper has hopefully put to rest some of the conlevels of gene expression. In contrast, circadian feedtentious issues of the past in taste signal transduction, back loops are dynamic, even under constant environalthough some of the details remain to be elucidated. mental conditions, driving rhythmic gene expression.
Availability of transynaptic markers and promoters for
In Neurospora, Drosophila, and the mouse, circadian specific TRC types can now be employed to approach clocks are composed of two interdependent transcripthe processing of taste perception in the brain from a tional feedback loops (Glossop et al., 1999; Shearman et molecular genetic perspective. However, even some basic al., 2000). In Drosophila, the first feedback loop controls issues remain puzzling. For example, ␣-gustducin is exdaily oscillations of period (per) and timeless (tim) tranpressed only in some (sweet/umami) T1R-expressing scripts (Figure) . 
